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had toft teraperary been epee Mm. She 
wradsrad very meek how it MM tmprrarad
Mm aad what he wa thinking about.

And alter a short time he told her.
“Ye mart be knuome," he mid, “alter

stayin’ down thar. It's eat’ral. A body 
don’t know until they see it thsraaeliss 
It’s gay thar. Lord, yea ! it's gay, an’ 
what suite young teles is to be gay.”

"Some of the people who were there 
did not think it was gay,” Louisiane said, 
a little listlessly. "They were tised to 
gayer places, and they often called it dull, 
but it seemed very gay to me.”

“ I shouldn’t want h no gayer myself,** 
he returned seriously. “ Not if I was 
young folks. Thar must hev bin three 
hundred an ’em in thet thar dinin-roesn. 
The names o’ the vittels writ down on 
paper to pick an' ehooee from, ‘an fifty or 
sixty waiters flyin’ round. An’ the 
dresein’ ! I sot an’ watched am’ as they 
oosne in. I not ’an watched ’em all day. 
Thar was a heap o’ our’oeitiee in the way of 
dresein’ I never seen before. I went into 
the dancin’-room at night, too, an’ sot thar 
a spell an' watched ’em. They played a 
play. Some on ’em put little oops an’ aperna 
on, an’ rosettes sa’ fixio’s. They sorter 
danoed in it, an’ they bed mosio while they 
was doin' it. It eras purty, too, if a body 
could hev follered it out.”

“It is A dance they call the German," 
said Louisiana, re mem b. * 
the first night she had 
at her new friend’s side.

“ German, k it?” he raid, with evident 
satisfaction at making the dieoovery.

itbaek atAGRICULTURAL A O.PTnTTT-S’TTB A T.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

The Rev. Mr. MoKeon, of London, was 
recently ordained a Roman Catholic Driest 
by Bishop Walsh in- that dty. H
,, Th*“ming, Amerioan census, the Re- 
ligio Philosophical Journal holds, should 
exhibit the strength ef Spiritualism in 
America, and it urges the Spiritualists to 
make profession of their faith fearless of 
odium.

London and its suburbs contain a Roman 
Catholic population of over 300,000 souls, 
of whioh five-tenths are of the well-earning 
class ; and calculating that one to ten is 
possessed of the Parliamentary franchise 
we have 30,000 votes to be disposed of '

Fifteen Scotch Presbyterian ministers 
announce that the Deity lAom they wor
ship hurled some scores of Scotch men, 
women, and children to a sudden death in 
the odd waters of the Tey by way of in
timating His disapproval of thé running of 
railroad trains on Sunday,

The laving Church, an Episcopalian 
paper, laments the tendency among minis- 
ters to degenerate into “table servers, ’ 
says that with vestry meetings, sewing 
societies, sociables, money-getting aka 
money-distributing schemes, the spiritual 
and intellectual functions of the office fall 
into abeyance, religious life deoays and 
pulpit work it neglected.

The managers of the Coolie Missions in 
British Guiana complain of the lack of in- 
terost in their work by the public, whioh 
provokes a local paper to remaik that “in 
the face of the utter indifference to the 
work shown by too many of the blergy 
themselves it would be » wonder If thé 
laity contributed more liberally to the 
missions than they do at present. ”

A London correspondent of the New 
York Evangdi»t writes that Lord Cairns, 
the Lord High Chancellor of England, and 
Lady Cairns are constant attendante at 
the meetings at the “ headquarters” of the 
“Salvation Army” in White Chapel 
street, London. Lord Cairns believes in

of the

VEGETABLES.
All vegetables are better cooked in soft 

water, provided It k clean and pure ; if 
hard water is need pat in a small pinch of 
soda. The fresher all vegetables are the

KEEPING BUTTER IN SUMMER. AILMENTS, DISEASE, ETC.
ently has a oolleo- 
paeasges, causing 
dangerous symp

tom Î
No, not if it occur immediately after 

birth ; as soon as the bowels have been 
opened, it generally leaves him, or even 
before,if he gives » good ory.jwhioh as soon 
aa be ia born be usually dosa. If there be 
any muons either within or about the 
month, impeding breathing, it must with a 
soft handkerchief be removed.

Is it advisable, as soon as an infant is 
born, to give him medicine ?

It to now proved that the giving of medi- 
otne to a babe immediately after birth to
unnecessary,----  *...................
s, provided hi

One great difficulty with
top-dressiog, and condemn it, h 
ask far too muoh of it. I have

la making a few notes upon thet subject
-.(hall try to keep in mind, not improved 
refrigerators of the town and the dty, but 
the conveniences of the country, and give 
0Or obeervatkee on the oanaes of poor but
ter so far ai produced by storage.

A majority of summer butter is poor be- 
cease every condition of good butter-mak- 
ioB is violated from the time the prospeo- 
tive cow to dropped till the lasted of peek- 
ins and storing the butter ; and saoh but- 
tor with the beat storage in the world, 
vaald be inferior. But assuming that the 
butter is good, the question of summer 
jtcroge is the one before us. A writer in 
the Country Gentleman 
point on the salting of It 
vessel used in packing.

Wood or stone makes _____
for peeking butter, but opinions differ as to 
„hioh exoeeds the other. White oak 
firkins soaked for two days in soar milk, 
then washed out and soaked one day in 
rtrong brine, and then rubbed thoroughly 
with salt, are the beet, according to my 
mind. If E. B. will peek the hatter in 
inch vessels after he has worked out every 
drop of buttermilk, and salted by the fol
lowing receipt, I can assure him that he 
can keep his butter from June to Jane as 
sweetie when first made :—

To every pound of butter add two haw
ing Ublespoonfule of the finest dairy salt, 
the same amount ei granulated white sugar, 
and s quarter of a teaepoonful of saltpetre, 
pulverized very finely. These ingredients 
can be mixed together, in this proportion, 
in large, widfcnouthed bottles, end kept 
for use. After the ohum has done Its 
work, add the mixture and turn the crank 
in reversed order for four or five minutée. 
The better is thus salted without touching 
the fingers to it, and the house-wife needs 
only to lift it out with e butter paddle and 
pack it tightly in a firkin, or else form it

tion ofmen spread two or three loads of ordinary by Mr. Blondir»,
manure eu aa acre of run-out that in view of the pending visit of Bishard Gib

son, one of the Commissioners to Great Britain, it 
Is expedient that he should be entrusted, sad be Is 
hereby entrusted with the duty of making say en- 
quisles touching the trade In and demand for the 
agricultural product» of this Province in Great 
Britain, which may tend, in his opinion, to further 
the objects for which the Commission hie been la
med, and that he to hereby requerted to. report 
thereon on bis return to Canada. Carried.

The Oommtoetee ad loomed.

After being well washed,* i
Aylesworth. Vlee-Preildent of the Agricultural and 
Arte Amoetotlen of Ontario, Hewbar* ; William 
Brown, Pro tower of Agriculture at the Ontario 
School of Agriculture, Guelph ; John Watson, 
manufacturer of agricultural Implements, Ayr: 
Thomas Stock, «-President of the Agricultural 
Society, Waterdown ; Andrew Wildest, Maitland : 
John Dryden. M P P-, Brooklln ; Wm. Saunders, 
President of the entomological Society, London ; 
ML Hllborn, Master of Dominion Grange, 
Uxbridge ; J. P. Wleer, M.P., Preecott ; Edward 
Byrne, Bargee ; John McMillan, Hullett ; William 

ouwni i,derton:

The Chaims*, In referring to the drooler issued 
by the Government, suggesting the subjects to be 
enquired Into, said that the Commission dittoed It
self into committee, to each of which a special 
•object coaid be allotted. It would be advisable to 
ftoee on them committees members haring a 
•pedal knowledge of the subject to be enquired 
Into. As It would be impossible to enquire into 
•very question connected with agriculture, the 
Government wished the most Important subjects 
token up. leaving If So the Commtodoo to decide 
what these subjects were. The questions to be
submitted to wltnw--------- Id he ------
forehand, and te.ee 
would know w|a| 
quired to give

where there wee nothing to grow sad little they should In cold water hslf an hourto make it grow, and then complain te- before using, and some peel potatoes andoanee they oenld not see that it lot them stand in oold water over night, 
putting them in immediately after being 
peeled, as exposure to the air darkens 
them. Green oorn and peas should be 
prepared end eookedat once. Put all kinds 
into salted water, boiling hot (excepting 
potatoes, whioh may be put on in salted 
oold water), and oook until thoroughly 
done, draining well those that require it. 
Never split onions, turnips end carrots, 
but elioe them in rings ont across the fibre, 
•/they thus cook tender muoh quicker. 
Always add both salt and a little soda to 
the water in whioh greens are cooked, aa 
soda preserves colour ; for the same pur
pose French cookery books recommend s 
small pinch of carbonate of ammonia. A 
little sugar added to turnips, beets, peas, 
oom, squash and pumpkin is an improve
ment, especially when the vegetables are 
poor in quality. Sweet potatoes require a 
longer time to oook than the common 
variety. In gathering asparagus, never 
oat it off, but snap or break it ; in this way 
you do not get the white, woody part 
which no boiling can 'make tender. Put 
rioo on to oook In boiling salted water, 
having first soaked for about an hoar ; or 
steam it, or oook in custard kettle.

A piece red pepper, the size of a finger- 
J pped into meat or vegetables, wnen 

inning to cook, will aid greatly in

pliehed any
I took sevei farmers, a few day*

some littto plate of
With one aooordmy own.

said that it might do on my loud, but
would not on theirs. The faet is, they

During the post week several United 
States horse bnyers Bave visited Belleville 
and vicinity, and purchased a number of 
valuable horses. The elsas bought were 
chiefly carriage animals, and averaged 
$130. '

There are oow sheds in the moat densely 
populated portions of London, where year 
m and year out the poor besets never see 
the sun, and never taste of green grass. 
Now some benevolent persons are talking 
of holidays in the country for cows. Far
mers oould toll them thet a day in a good 
picture would, if 14 did not make the oows 
seriously sick, throw them “ off their food " 
for days.

The engravings on the fifth page reprr- 
anting the beautiful prise awarded the 
Johnston Wrought Iron Harvesters at the 
World’s Trial at Park in 1878, at whioh 
thirty-five reapers competed. The Thom
son k Williams Manufacturing Company, 
of Stratford, Ont, secured patents fa 1876 
and became the sole manufacturers of these 
machines in Canada, and therefore show 
equally with the original inventors—the 
Johnston Harvester Company, of Brook- 
port, N. Y.,—in this grand triumph.

never tried il Not one of them has as
poor land aa mine was when I cams in

and notion of it a few years ago, and t 
! the standone of them oan show halfand tits

grass that I oan to-day, and it is all due to >4j early put to the breast, 
s first milk to generally suffi- 

dent to open the bowels. Sir Charles Lo- 
oook makes the following sensible remarks 
on this subject " I used to limit any 
aperient to a new-born infant to those 
whioh had not the first milk, and who had 
wet-nursee, whose milk was, of course, 
some weeks old, bet for many years I have 
never allowed any aperient at all to any 
new-born infant, and I am satisfied it ia the 
safest and the wisest plan,”

The advice of Sir Charles Loooek—to 
give no aperient to a new-born Infant—is 
most valuable, end ought to be strictly 
followed. By adopting hi» recommendation,

top-dressing. I am satisfied that we get
better retains f< stable and yard

grass lands anywhere else, but we
mart be sure that therein» stand of grass
before we a crop.

immediately before top-
dressing it. Sometimes » • 
got by top-dressing thoroughly. and sowing
seed with the top-dressing. they would be rail to often
good economy to go over a good deal fit

it, aaahaaat id with a little manure if it to all we
it it to not fair to expect large

O.-S. B. entrusted the duty of enquiring Into the varioussubjects. Carried.
The groupie* of the subject! having been agreed 

upon, the (fcmmlttees were reported In the after
noon, the rwult being an fallows

L The roll, climate, topographical features, cul
tivable treated products of the several sections at 
Mm Province and the program end condition of hus
bandry in Ontario—Meeera Aylesworth, Gibson, 
Hllborn. Stock, ss-mn—
l Grain growing In Its several agricultural nod 

economical aspects, drainage end natural end arti
ficial manure»—Meter» Wilson, Dryden, Brown, 
Stock, Thon. Malcolm, Whittle*, Hllborn, Byron

K Stock-raising, dairying, stock laws and fenc-

fejrssg
4. Fruit-growing, bee-keeping, forestry. Insects, 

end Ineecthroroee birds—Meows. Saunders, Aytoe- 
worth, Byrne, Watson.

A Cultivation of special crops, each ee flex. Ac.— 
Mwwe. Beltontyne, Malcolm, Wilton, McMillan,

6 Employment of labour and labour-saving ap
pliances, the ownership system compared with 
renting, agricultural bookkeeping and agricultural 
education—Meeera. Watson, Brawn, Stock, Byrne, 
Wiser, Hllborn.

7- Agricultural societies—grants and eh owe, agri
cultural statistic», functions of the Bor.eu of And- 
culture—Meeera Aylesworth, Wiser, Dryden, Hit 
bom, Saunders, Wilton, Stort, Whltetow, Watson, 
Gibson.

Mr. Wisaa moved, seconded by Mr. Saunders, 
that the Hon. A O. Wood and Mr. A. H. Dymond be 
the Commissioners entrusted with the duty of en
quiring into any matter» coming -lthlrr the terme 
of the Communion, not otherwise provided for. 
which It may be nroeemry or expedient to promo'e 
or Investigate In the Intervale between the meetings 
of the Commissioners In toil station carried.

“ Waal now, I ain’t surprised, it had a 
kinder Dutch lock to me—kinder Datait 
an’ furrin.”

Juat thee Nancy announced that hk 
supper wan ready, and he went in, but ou 
the threshold he stopped and spake again :

“Them folks ne wm here,” he gold, 
“they’d gone. They started the next 
mornm’ alter they wm here. They Hve up 
North somewhat», aa’ they’ve want thar.”

After he had gone in, Louisiana sat still 
for a little while. The moo» wm rising 
and she watched it until it climbed above 
the tree-tope and shone bright and dear. 
The one desperate little sob broke from 
her—only one, for she choked the next la 
its birth, and got np and turned towards 
the house and the room in whioh the 
kerosene lamp burned on the supper table.

“ I’ll go an1 talk to him,” eke said. 
“ He likes to have me with him, and it 
will be better than sitting here.”

She went in and sat near him, resting 
her elbows upon the table and her ohm on 
her hands, and tried to begin to talk. But 
it wm not very easy. She found that aha 
had a tendency to fall back in long silent 
pauses, in whioh she simply looked at kim 
with sad, tender eyes.

“ I stopped at Casey's m I came ou,” he 
said, at last. “ Thet thar wm mm thing 
os made me late. Thar’s—that's some
thin’ I had on my mind fur him to do fur 
me.”

“ For Casey to do V she said.
He poured his coffee into hk sanoer and 

answered with a heavy effort at speaking 
unconcernedly.

HOW TO JUDGE A HORSE.
The following simple rules will he found 

useful to all parti* about to bay a horse.
1. Never take the s filer's word ; If die- 

honest he will be certain to ohaj you ; if 
disposed to be fair, he may have been ths 
dupe of another, and will deceive you 
through representations whioh oan not be 
rolled upon.

2. Never trust to a hone's month M a 
sure Index to his age.

3. Never buy a horse while h motion ; 
watch him while ho stands at rest and you 
will discover his weak points. If sound he 
will stand firmly and squarely on hie 
limbs, without moving any of them, the 
feet planted flat upon the ground, with legs 
plumb and naturally poised. If one foot

nail, dropped into meat or vegetables, when 
first beginning to cook, will aid gristly in 
killing the unpleasant odeur. Rememberall J— I.—:i—3 t-t— —- ____i  •- —^—* .—.— ■—■ —— » ■ g O® mo op
mutton and chicken. All vegetables should 

longer time late in their 'season. * Potatoes

this for boiled rabbage, green beans, onioi 

be thoroughly cooked, and require 

especially when old are improved by :Lord Rivers, whose death
piok it tight!; 
into tastefully

some thirty-five yeanyean ago divided wi 
Macdonald, the Duke

moving Ike skin before bating, andwhereoakM all ready for the Hon, James Irish or sweet potatoes if frozen must be 
put in to bake without thawing.

Small stood white turnips contain more 
nutrition than large ones, but in ruta- 
begM the largest are the best. Potatoes 
vary greatly in quality ; varieties whioh 
are excellent early in the season lose their 
mod qualities, and others, which are worth-

the table. The sugar to quite m simtial 
for the preservation of batter M the earing 
of hams ; and every one knows that sugar- 
cored hams are the finest in the market. 
The saltpetre oan be omitted if the hotter 
ii not desired for winter use.

C. C. BnÛ, of Rook Fells, Wie„ at the 
list meeting of the Illinois State Dairy
men’s Association, discussed the question:

Can summer batter be so handled and 
packed that it will retain its freshness and 
sweetness for winter use!

Whether better can be thus preserved 
so as to be good, sweet, old butter, with
out rancidity or bed flavour, to a ques
tion which we believe oan be answered 
in the affirmative, aad we propoM to dii- 
cuss it under the heads, riz. :—As to the 
place of storage, the package, and thy 
contenta.

1. As to the place of storage :—
The first requirement to that it mart 

be s cool place. A cellar or other apart
ment, the temperature of whioh rtoea 
above 60 degree» Fahrenheit, we do not 
believe will Keep batter well under any 
conditions. Mont cellars show a tempera
ture of 65 to 70 degrees. A deep cellar 
protected from the hot rays of the son, 
and remaining uniformly below the tem
perature of 60 degree», sweet and proper
ly ventilated, to without doubt eue of the 
very bmt places of storage fee butter.

2. The package:—
Batter, to remain sweat, no matter 

what the temperature, moat be preserved 
from contact with air. In mid-winter, 
even, butter expomd to the air will become 
bad ; in summer this will occur in much 
lees time. The perfect butter package, 
therefore, will be air and water-tight. 
The butter must be immersed (surrounded) 
by very strong, pure brine—* possibly, 
m some recommend, by strong brine with 
a little saltpetre and refined sugar added. 
It matters little what the shape, size, or 
material of the package k provided this 
object is attained. Aa it wm Intimated 
at the beginning of this paper, better can 
only remain sweet, and must be expected 
to lose a oertain aroma and frmhnaaa of now 
butter. No long kept butter oan be ex
pected to remain in the olaw of fancy but
ter. A fancy or expensive package, there
fore, is hardi yin place in handling butter 
of this grade unlern it la randy bettor than 
s cheaper one, and in so accepted by the 
trade. Now we known of no style of 
package so acceptable to the trade in hot
ter, all things considered, for aooompUsh.

Cambridge’s secretary, the distinction of
considered the

Ho wm then the Hon- Horace
Pitt, an officer in the Hone Guards Blue,
a regiment he afterwards commanded. He
somewhat later made a considerableis thrown forward with the toe painting to 

the ground and the heel raised, or if the 
foot is lifted from the ground and the 
weight taken from it, dissMs of the navicu
lar bone may be suspected, or at least ten
derness, whioh k a precursor of disMia. If. 
the foot is thrown out, the too raked aad 
the heel brought down the horse hsa 
suffered from lammitto, founder, or the 
back sinews have been sprained, and he to 
of little future value. When the feet are 
all drawn together beneath the hone, if 
there hM been no disease there ia a mis 
placement of the limbs at least"and a weak 
disposition of the muaolee. If the hone 
stands with his fMt spread apart cr strad
dles with the hind legs there to weakness 
of the loins and the kidneys are disordered 
When the knees are bent and the legs totter 
and tremble, the breast hM been ruined by 
heavy palling and will never he right again, 
whatever rest and treatment he may have. 
Contracted or ill formed hoofs speak for 
themMlvee.

A Never buy a hone with a bluish or 
milky oast, in tie eyes. They indicate a 
constitutional tendency to ophthalmia, 
moan blindness, to.

6. Never have an; 
hone whiohkMpahtoi

Sueter, the ineen of the London demi 
monde, and known M Nelly Holmes, a 
name which abe took from her first hus
band, a son of the celebrated Tory whip, 
Billy Jlolmee. She sober qucntly married 
a member of Lord Fits william's family, and 
thirdly Lord Riven. He belonged to the 
liner circle of the “Claimant’s” friends, 
end contributed largely to the Tiehborne 
b nds.

banner of St. George to the Basilica of

water, boil five minutes, pour off water, 
add more boiling hot ; boil ten to fifteen 
minutes, then put in a lump of butter, salt 
ani pepper (some stir in a thickening made 
of one tea- spoon flour mixed np with oold to join the pilgrimage. It is expected to 

be the most noteworthy movement of the 
kind witnessed in England since the Re
formation.

Representations of the passion ptoy will 
be given this summer at Oberammergau. 
It will be performed in a permanent 
theatre, capable of holding 6,009 persona 
on May 17, and on every Sunday and feta 
day succeeding until the tost of September, 
making in all twenty-three times, begin
ning on each dsy at 8 a.m. and closing st 
5 p m. The performers number rix bun-

water), out and toast two cr throe thin 
slices of bread, spread with butter and put 
in a dish, and over them loan asparagus
and gravy. The water must be boiled down 
until just enough for the gravy, whioh is
made m above,
\ ARTICHOKES. t

Soak in oold water, wash well, boil in 
plenty of water with a lump of salt fer an 
hour and a half to two hours ; trim them, 
drain on a sieve, and serve with melted 
butter ; some put into small cups, one for 
each guest.

A GOOD BOILED DINNER,
Put meat on, after washing well, in

I’m again’ to hev him fix the

She wm going to ask him what ho
to have dime, but he did not give her tints.

Ian thy aa’ me," he •aid,*'we’d

The rooms, now, they’re low—do it now.
whar they’re net to sav small, they’re kw The play, M to well knows, to a religious 

drama representing the Saviour’s life end 
death, and to performed only every ten 
years.

The Advance, a Jewish paper, thinks 
cremation will do away with dogmatic the
ology regarding resurrection of the body ; 
but it oan hardly imagine a right mere 
elevating and ennobling than to see ths 
vessel whioh hM carried the immortal soul

eld-timey. Thar aint no style to
to do with a

they’ve got style to tinte >sm backward.
altered This to an invariable indication of bad

hia ooffee slowly, sat hto boil until almost tender, put in vegetables 
in the following order :—Cabbage out in 
quarters, turnips of medium size ont in 
halve», and potatoes whole, or if large cut 
in two ; peel potatoes and turnips and 
allow to lie in oold water for half an -tear 
before using. The meet should be well 
skimmed before sddirg vegetables ; boil 
together until thoroughly done (adding a 
little salt before taking ont of kettle) when 
there should be left only just enough water 
to prevent their burning ; take up vegeta
bles in asperate dishes, and lastly the 
meet ; if there to any juioe in the kettle, 
poor it over the cabbage. Boil cabbage 
three-quarters of an hour, turnips and po
tatoes one-half hour. A soup plate or 
sanoer turned upside down, or a few iron 
tablespoons are useful to place
of kettle to keen meet from „____w.
Parsnips may be substituted in place of 
oabbege and turnips, cooking them three- 
quarters of an hour.

(To be continuedJ

temper.
down and went on with the 6. If the horse’s hind legs sure Marred,

of having broached ordinary rabjeot- the foot denotes that he to a tinker.
Goto’ to the Springs

me off,” he said. is apt to stumble.
oft Casey an’ tiedoM starts 8. Wteu the skin la rough and harsh and

be here Monday. does not move easily and smoothly to the
She gave a alow, wondering glance at the

lined room.
warm blaze of flames (the emblem oforgans are at all impaired. If the ear is 

placed at the ride of the heart, and a 
wheariog sound is heard, it to an indica
tion of trouble. Let him go.—Turf, Field, 
and Farm,

and wisdom), ascending towards he»'It won’t be the same place at all.”
He glanced- around, top, with a start, 

Hia glance was harried and nervous.
“Why, no,” ho said, “it won’t, but 

—it’ll be sty Usher. It’U be kinder oofa- 
mil’ar at first, but I deassy we shall get 
used to it—an’ it’ll be itylisher. An’ style 
—whar thar’s young folks, that's what’s 
wanted—style.”

She wm ee nuzzled by hto manner that 
■ha eat regarding him with wonder. Bat 
he wanton talking steadily about hie plana 
until the meal wm over. He talked of 
them when they went back to the porch 
together led eat in the moonlight. He 
scarcely gave her an opportunity to speak. 
Onoe or twice the. idea vaguely occurred to 
her that for some reason he did not want 
to talk. It Wm a relief to her only to be 
tolled upon to listen, but still she wm 
puzzled.

When we 
kin hev your 
folks, now, m

It to a dignified si 
men who cherish 
fied religion. 

William Eller

worthy of dignified 
principles of a digni-

great apostles of Liberal Christianity, was 
born at Newport, Rhode Island, April 7th. 
1780. Hia fame ae a Christian to such 
that the commemoration of the one hun
dredth anniversary of hto birth wm joined 
in throughout the Continent and in Eng
land. Chancing wm a Unitarian, and ona 
of the remarkable features of the Cen
tennial celebrations to that Trinitarian 
ministers of all denominations are partici
pating in them. The principal commemora
tive serviras were held at Newport, where 
the corner stone of a church to be known 
m the Charming Memorial church, wm 
laid by hto nephew, Rev. Wm. H. Chan, 
niag, of London, England. In New York, 
Brooklyn, Boston, Cleveland, Ann Arbor, 
Chicago, Albany, Montreal, usd many 
other places, commemorative services were 
held.

Those worthy folk who are terrified by 
apprehensions of the speedy establishment 
of the Reman Catholic ascendancy in the 
United States, should be comforted by an 
article in the Catholic Rtvitte, in which 
the author, referring to the fact that, ac
cording to the natural increase of popula
tion, the descendant» of the Irish Catho
lics who have migrated to this country 
during the past fifty years, should number 
now more than ten millions, es ye •—“ It is 
evident, then, that whatever progress the. 
Church hM made here, is largely due to 
the Irish race. But either statistics are 
wrong, or all the Irish have not been true 
to the faith ef their fathers, far, in 1870, 
there was not very muoh more than one- 
half of ten millions of professing CathoMca 
of all nationalities in the United States. 
Mixed marriages, indiscriminate reading, 
nnsectarian schools, and social influences 
are responsible for this deplorable loss.”

Four of the British bishops are widowers 
—the Archbishop of Canterbury, u»a 
Bishop of London, ths Bishop of Rochester 
and the Bishop of Bangor. All the rest are 
married men and moat of them men with 
large families. The Bishop of London hM 
eleven daughters, the Archbishop of York 
hM four sons and five daughters, tire 
Bishop of Salisbury hM five sons and eight 
daughters, the Bishop of Bath and Wells 
six sons and font daughter!, the Bishop of 
Hereford seven sons and three daughters, 
the Bishop of Oxford three sons 
and four daughters, the Bishop of 
St. Albans four sons aad three daughters 
and the Bishop ef Iinooln two sons and 
five daughters. The only two bishops 
who ere childless ere those of Worcester 
and Lichfield, and the Bishop of Lichfield 
tee not yet forgotten Ms honeymoon. One,

Spanish formers still
end of» piece of Wpod. el 
thick, M wm done in ti 
sowing and gpaping maohii
and grain to not thrashed. _________
out, and it ia winnowed by women, who 
torn it into the air to scatter the chaff. -

Green Food fob Hens —Do not forget 
during the oold anope to give thp hena an 
ooomioual feed of chopped turnips or cab- 
bagm. Green food to on absolute necessity 
in winter M well M summer. If they ore 
allowed to range on fine deys in winter 
when there to a thaw, the# will help, them- 
selves largely to each dried gratae» end 
weeds M the fields afford.—277 Y. Weekly 
Herald.

Separation of Flocks —B wm In lamb, 
should, m far m practicable, be fed and 
sheltered separate from the noe-breeding 
animale, m the crowding and more rapid 
movements of the latter are apt to result 
injuriously ; while saoh separation makes

bottom
»g” ;

the end desired, then the eld 
in. Properly prepared by si

WOMAN’Shot brine, afterwards in odd, and handled 
in the approved methods, we consider it 
quite are reliable m any other, end de
cidedly cheaper than any other we know 
of. We express this opinion without pre
sent knowledge of the trials made in thin 
directum.

3 As to the contents :_
The first thing to be said under this 

heed is that butter to keep must be good 
butter—butter well handled from the milk
ing to the peeking—snd nothing but batter. 
It is well understood that rancidity comte 
from that in the butter whioh to net tet
ter—from the buterio odd whioh develops 
ohemiosUy, and the development ef which 
is greatly hastened by bed handling ; by 
the presume of oaaeine, buttermilk, water 
or other foreign eobetanoe not butter.

The shallow, poorly drained and ventil-

WAY».
The Franco- Hongroise Insurance Com

pany in Peeth hM engaged a lady doctor, 
the Countess Vilma Hugounay, who ob
tained her doctorate in Zorich, to examine 
female applicants for life insurance.

A few weeks ago two French ladies ap
plied to the Mayor of their district to 
Paris to he placed on the voting list. 
After consideration, he declined to comply 
with the request. They have now formed 
a society ef women’s rights, and put forth 
a programme. The movement is support
ed by Banqui and Draign.

In 1827, in Jessamine oonnty, Ky., were 
born at the same hour and of the same 
mother, Martha, Mary, and Margaret 
DeboL They grew up together, raring for 
no other society. When they were jest 
verging into womanhood their father died, 
having first extracted from them a promise 
never to marry and never to «operate until 
death. They have kept the row, and now 
in their fifty-third year live in their old 
home.

According to the 8t Petersburg corres
pondent of the Cologne Gazette, Vera 
SMtulitoh, though neither arrested nor in 
St. Petersburg, is nevertheless no longer 
in Switzerland. She ia keeping the Rus
sian police on tire alert by having taken 
np her abode on the Russian frontin' of 
Austria, with a view, it to supposed, to di
verting the attention of the police from 
some other political refugee to be got 
across the frontier.

“ Twelve handkerchiefs make a dress 
pattern” to the freshest addition to the 
arithmetic of the. period. The handker- 
chiefs in question are of Khyber cloth, 
which to the gaze line of last summer, e 
fine, soft bunting in blue, garnet, wood

That’s

the Springs—when we’re fixed up ye 
mougbt invite ’em—next summer, fur in
stants. like m not I shall be away my
self an’—ye’d hev room a plenty. Ye 
wouldn’t need me, ye era. An’, Lord 1 
how it’d surprise ’em to acme an’ find ye 
all fixed.’’

“I should never uk them,” she cried, 
impetuously. “ And—they wouldn’t oome 
ifl did.”

“ Mebbe they would,” he responded, 
gravely, •* if ye wm fixed up.”

“ I don’t want them," she said, paamon- 
aiely. “Let them keep their place. I 
don't want them.

“ Don’t ye,” he said, In hie quiet voies. 
“ Don’t pe, Looisianny ?”

And he seemed to sink into ■ reverie 
and did not speak again for quite a long
fiiwff,

(To be Continued.)

more convenient oertain little attentions to 
whioh breeding ewes ere entitled M the 
weaning season approaches, and whioh may 
be profitably accorded to them. Advan
tage will be found in subdivision of the 
several ages and saxes into m many smal'er 
lots m circumstances will admit of, M such 
a course lessens the liability to crowding 
and over-feeding of the eboiger animals at 
the expense of the weaker ones. It also 
brings each animal more directly under the 
eye of the attendant, who will the more 
readily detect the first symptoms of de
viation from the desired thrift.—National 
Live Stock Journal.

Feeding Hauts.—Food means materiel 
tor repairs, for man is but a machine, 
though in the animal economy a muoh 
greater proportion of the food is expended 
m force, ana Iras for carrying dead weight, 
than in machinery. A steam engine econo
mizes or uses but one-twentieth ef its 
material, while man ran put one-sixth of 
hto into available power. Flee 
more active, but not m endui 
table raters. The panther

sted cellar to the common place of storage 
on the prairie ; snd if this oertalnly b net 
enough there to sdded s taint of cabbage 
and onions. Driven to desperation, some 
«sort to hanging the tetter in » well, a 
few have good springs. The Important 
item to the farmer for butter purposes to a 
deep cellar, not lem than twelve feet, sides

Mr. Dxtdbx, seconded by Mr. Aylesworth, moved 
that no expenditure be incurred by any Comente- 
elODcr In respect of the enquiry except by the 
authority ei the ehaliman. Carried.

The O ro mission adjourned.
Tie Agricultural Ccenmimton met again next 

morning Ip the Railway Committee room, the 
Hon. Mr. Wood In the chair.

Mr. Hilbom * Chairman ol Committee No. 1, 
submitted e report eoggeetliig that the following 
questions should be sent to the Clerks of Township 
Councils, with the request that they might be con
sidered m a special meeting of the Council, at which 
any persona capable of contributing to the land of 
information decked might be Invited 'What laths 
general character of she aoil in your township t 
Whet la the character of soil, whether hilly, rolUng 
or flat, swampy, wet or springy ? What proportion 
la flret-clam «oil for agricultural purposes? What 
proportion is second and third clam? And what 
are the average prime outlined when tales ere made 
upon usual tonne, ol each dam ? In whet year did 
eettlero drat enter your toenmhlpl Whet propor
tion Is now tattled ? About how many years after 
the entrance of the fltrt settlers could It be mid to 
be sB settled? About whet proportion of lend la 
now dear ol stamps 1 About what proportion of

THE CHI; LINGHfl BULL.

The Print* of Wales, while staying st 
OhilHngbt m Castle,Northumberland, spent 
a morning in the chase of the famous wild 
rattle preserved ia that extensive park. 
Hie Royal Highness brought down ti a 
king of the herd by a single rifle shot, hie 
bullet entering the aeek and severing the 
spinal cord. It wm a fine bull, seven years 
old, and weighing seventy stone, We give 
an illustration of the heed of this noble 
animal. The colour of the head, body and 
limbs to white ; the muzzle, hoofs, and tie ■ 
of the horns are Meek. The breed, new 
extremely rare, exists, we believe, nowhere 
in England bat at Chillingham. In Scot
land it to to be found at the dameras of 
Oadyow, at Hamilton oa the Clyde.

of rtone and bottom well concreted. Win
dows should be arranged to give good ven
tilation, open at night and closed during 
ti>« day. Saoh a cellar will vn$y but little 
m temperature. Next to the oral, dry 
must in a spring hooae, and some preferCentral railway wm

on the 15th last., from this to the cellar, a spring houM ran be» distance of forty-seven cheaply constructed near the wall, and with
» wind- would be easily operated.It appear* from accounts in the

to considerable descent fromPrera that there are three hundred ohildrra the wall the house be waUed quick towith stone covered withand that they are spring, but if the deer onoe gets under 
way, it will keep out of the way of ite 
meat-eating enemy. The more civilized » 
people, the fewer the kinds of food ran
somed, m they make choice ef the beet, 
while the mvag* eat* whatever he may 
find that will support life. Four times aa 
many speotos of plants are used m food by 
barbarous M by civilized nations. Mush
rooms are aiment the sole diet of thou- 
muds of people in France. Habite of 
tante are marten of custom mors than 
fitnoM. It takes a long wfiile to introduce' 
any new food into con 
stance, look at the 
long number of yean,

for ventila-want of theit of the very 
number of tion. All things The adventures of Jean Baptiste Lafosse, 

who hm just died hi the central prison of 
Fontevramlt, at the age of sixty-five, might 
faratoh a novel writer, cr, perhaps, ere 
might more correctly My, a writer of tales 

i belonging to the Jack Shepherd style of 
I literature, with the materials for many a 
| chapter of a sufficiently sensational kind.

Pmm Ilia nmiila anf evnaun Alaise Imsllnîilnal raua

Ufa. A Mllar, well ventilated^ ia the test for
Men ol i) weill ore ere blink, "atone. colour and otitis. The borders are clue tarera», are frame? WheS proportion era loy ov Interior frame ?provisions and clothing for these destitute 

and involuntary exhiba in BaghaHon. It 
would seem that, while providing for the 
nnnaesitiws ef the convicts, the author!rite ef 
Seghalira do not undertake to keep alive 
their families M well. In April a further 
transport of criminals will be made to the 
Inland in the good ship Nijnl Novgorod.

A writ hm bora loaned at the suit of 
Mr. Walter Roden, magistrate, snd etehr 
men of Mr. Collins’ committee st Derby» 
against Ms. Plimsoll, for slander and de-

proportion ol oot-beUdtnë» ai 
hat inferior? What proportion times with the overskirt and un-WHAT NOT TO KILL.

undetdrained. and to whet proportion el that drain derskirt, and again gathered flonnoMThe Free* Minister of Finance tee done tog M tile need? What ra a skirt fattened to a surplice waist.Whet proportion aI Mira Carrie Mrs. Asalate, lone or etherwise for How toend whet quantity and whet
kinds are most extensively need ? Whet Make the Ufa ef a Farmer’s Wife braMod would ne suitable lor «duration and More Social and At-if cleared! What ere the chlet products el yourotters what «ratons not to kill, at the next of thetractivetownship? and only one, of the bishops tee teen 

twice married—the Bishop of Rochester, 
snd he has been a widower for a couple of 
years.

He first step to be taken in Germany to 
provide for the restoration of a Roman 
Catholic eooleeiMtieal establishment is the 
admira ion or readmimion, as the one map 
be, of bishop* to the vacant Sees. Of the 
twelve Sera four are at present vacant, 
some by death, other* by sentence of de- 
privations. The former, it to thought, 
there would be no difficulty in filling once 
a friendly understanding between the Curia 
and the Government it re-established. 
The only difficulty lira in the rnadmiseimi 
of deprived prelates. The Cologne Omette 
understands that before giving it* assent to 
a new compact with the Curia, the Govern
ment will claim some more direct proof of 
a friendly disposition than hn been given 
in the Pope’s totter to the Archbishop of 
Cologne—will expect a communication of a 
similar character from the Pope addressed 
to itself. This done, end the Sees having 
been filled, since the Curia consents to the 
submission of the names of candidates for 
the priesthood to the Government previous 
to institution, no farther difficulty is ap
prehended in tiie way of providing pestera

The report wm adopted.
«*, Uhsirmaa Agricultural 

Without deni
Society st NorthHampshireknown far a Nr. Jobs Dstms, _______ desiring to be at all

forward in the matter, we Me confident 
that a new spring baton the head of al
most any good-looking farmeress will start 
the teu rolling. If this fails import a 
young minister and let him be seen going 
home from chnroh with a young lady.

The so-railed “Jersey costume” far 
ladiee to time described in an advertise
ment ef a London tradesman :—‘ The 
bodies of this ooatame is composed of 
material specially w/ven for the purprae 
either in silk or wodl, the texture of which 
to so elastic that/» perfectly-fitting drees 
mate made without the ordinary seams. 
The diras to arranged to lace up the book, 
and, fitting to the figure M well as a kid 
glove should fit the band, produoee a re
markably good effect” That to, provided 
the wearer tea a good figure. Probably 
none others venture on such a display of 
thsir persons.

“ Oh, dear 1 I feel eo tired,” sighed Mrs. 
Hickenlooper M she sank into a chair. 
“Well, I should think you would be.” 
growled Mr. Hickenlooper, m he put on

recommending thal 
doneocn subjectsseals hurtful failing to bear of yean, 

article ofto agriculture. Don’t kill the hedge hog. Importation 
id InthoooaTrad—») until rame one wee tried in wort far steal

ing era* from a neighbour’s garden. 
Taste has to te acquired, and in some casse 
it seems to te hereditary. Almost every 
adult person has ted to Irani to like toma
toes, if te likes them at til, while children 
in families where they are eaten often take 
to them at first. Almost every living ani
mal and vegetable product to used as food 
somewhere- in the wide world. In China 
there are known to be over 400 species of 
plants considered edible, while ia the 
world there are supposed te te m many m 
4,000. Sawdust to us id in bread making 
by the peopto of Sweden, white in a few 
countries even the soil ef the fields is con
sumed. Tha/ delicate food, tentera, to 
prepared from a plant that to ftssU poison- 
one. Many speotos of berate are used ss 
food ; ante in South America, and even 
gvMshoppere by a school-boy in Massachu
setts. Bern and beetles are consumed in 
Mexico and Egypt ; caterpillars were eaten 
by the ancient Romans ; while hawk moths 
and deaden, or ham at flies, wire con
sidered a great luxury by the Greeks, 
Some nations rat the mosquitoes that 
annoy them, and, m they claim, thus save 
the blood that hM been withdrawn. Prof. 
Riley, during hie study of the Reeky 
Mountain grasshopper, gave a dinner of 
giMehoppera to a company ef friends, who 
pronounced them not eo ted after tiL By 
a few tritea,

thoroughbred 
ties ! the pro him dutfive years’ inesroefatiee, which kept 

el from the age ef 22 te
Mr. Plimsollmeeting. *»mty to thirty insects per hour.canvassing cards issued wi! Mr. Boden’s tin the trad. future supply of nsarfci...--------- «table animale, and, II possi

ble, «h» number oi thorough brad animale. The 
term stock to cover horses, cattle, sheep, bon and 
poultry. The comparative raine and mérita of the 
different breeds of ear tie for «etSenlr* and dairy 
purponaa for «port aad for local demand ; a aimi- 
lar enquiry m to the comparative value ol the varl- 

broods « hones; the veine ot the various 
breed» 01 thoroughbred animals ae a means of lm- 
proytag the common stock of the ooontry ; the ad- 
Lletsg*Mo* raising In relation to the cultiva-

mprovea as 
particulars 
question of 
Stock laws

otter ocunttïiatn«ioronoe*t?tho 
mot! economical system of firm fanring,

Mr. 8a«o.ss Chairman of Committee Ho. «.
te** method of eltdt- 

tog information on fruit growing, ee to area of land 
under fruit culture, quantity of fruit raised, its 
commercial value, how dlsporod of, vartetisemoet 
pnatAbLo to grow for «port, beta method of pack
ing 1er foreign shipment, beet method of utiUMne 
our surplus fruit, of canning, drying, ete . also» States ol question, respecting tovieSÿ, the extent 
of be# culture^rmd^ regarding Injurious Insects snd

The reports were adopted.
It rros understood that the several commission

ers ihnuld address themselves to the preparation of 
questions founded on the above reports, end meet 
at a future day to put them Into shape end arrange 
tor their drculstioe, aad for other evidence being 
taken.

Mr. Maloolm was elected Chairman of Na Î Com
mittee ; Mr. Macmillan of Ha 6 ; Mr. Jea Weteon 
ol Ho «, end Mr. J. B Aylesworth of Ho. 7.

Mr. Malcolm moved, eeeondrd by Mr. Wilson,

attached. when they Mob—U continually solitudes qf Mont St Michel,magistrate who eat upon the ijnrioue dared thiswhom business it wm to diaper** justice, agriculture. No trace ofissuing a card whioh wm an w found in the stomach. Don’t kffl thehood, and patting hto name te it he
thought it wm a very deplorable spectacle.
They might have a different opinion if trillions annually throughthey liked, bat he would tell tira 
men who wm rapebto of any ram 
that wm not fit to act npeu a 
magistrates, and he maintained te 
fit for the society of honours 
either.”

The owners of Amerioan petrel 
posits will before tong hare to «no 
considerable amount of opposition 
of the the discoveries of this val 
in Hanover end Russia. The b»

ta* the only enemies to contend against 
them vigorously. They are the great eater- 

killers and agricultural assistants, 
-nildren, don’t disturb their nests 

Udy-bird-Nete, destroy, tor they are 
the best friends of farmers and hortieultur- 

and th-ir presence upon aphis-ridden 
Ptonts i, beneficial.

ngïn all tts ralstiora

EXPERIENCE in top-dressing.
1 *“» thorough believer ia the theory 

“»t an manure should 1* put either upon 
« oloro to the surface. I have made 
^ta>7 cueful experiments ia the dm of 
fhhure, snd every one confirms me in this 
oth« An,d yet 1 otto» use manure for 

fertilizing purposes, end then 
L, 1 Qnder the ground. I tills heavy 
^ v«y tenacious of moisture, and I 
fir?" ">/ oorn and potatoes in the hill, 
thonü^r0,! Protracted spring rains ; and » I do not get so muoh teua-

from the manure M I should by raraad- 
*“« « on the surfera when the ewsen is

red-gum, etui of the nose, sickness, 
•e complainte I will telllees, extending far a thrush. In all

along the Cauraeus range, from 
to the Black Sea. At timer

you what to do and—what not to do. coat to go out, you tramped
more’n seven miles this afternoonhowever, there are hut two A four-year-old Sunday School girl did 

the test she oonld with a question that 
wm asked ef the infant olasa. Said the 
tesoher. reading :—“ ‘And it rame to pass,

your silly calls. I shouldn’t callthis Urge area where any half bright if I did each a the orphaned oeabrogations.being made to obtain then he went down street andOne to in the valley of the miles around a billiard table poking ivorywhere two well» have tern marbles with a stick, at twenty-five cents; Hizekiah heard it, that he 
iothra.’ Now what does that 
Iron—he rent hie olothee ?" Up 
le tend; « Well, if yen know, 
“Plea*, ma’am,” said theehild, 
I i'pese he hired 'em out"

Every home ought to be a happy one, asFraeseh company. an hour, and she thought how hard he had to the oa* where the Wi F” andnear Baku, on the Caspian to work at hiswards condemned to te» y rare' imprison
ment, six of whioh he had accomplished 
when death put an end to his hopes of 
future distinction.

C” nickel-Warner ited Sewing Ms-wells have been hereto chines are found,SCO foot, haring a daily yield of for the full and aOectlve made of Toronto officebarrels of ora de ara used ae food. ol the duties entrusted to them, to oxer- are just like that 256 Yonge street.
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